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Recently vortex coalescence was reported in superconducting Sr2RuO4 by several experimental
groups for fields applied along the c-axis. We argue that Sr2RuO4 is a type-1.5 superconductor
with long-range attractive, short-range repulsive intervortex interaction. The type-1.5 behavior
stems from an interplay of the two orbital degrees of freedom describing this chiral superconductor
together with the multiband nature of the superconductivity. These multiple degrees of freedom
give rise to multiple coherence lengths, some of which are larger and some smaller than the magnetic
field penetration length, resulting in nonmonotonic intervortex forces.
PACS numbers: 74.20.De, 74.25.Ha, 74.70.Pq
The superconducting state of strontium ruthenate is
of great interest because of experimental evidence that it
is a chiral spin-triplet superconductor. Support for this
point of view came through a variety of measurements
that include: the complete suppression of the supercon-
ducting transition temperature (Tc) with non-magnetic
impurities;1 NMR Knight shift measurements that show
no change in the spin susceptibility with temperature in
the superconducting phase;2,3 muon spin measurements
(µSR) that suggest broken time-reversal symmetry in
the superconducting state;4 polar Kerr effect showing
the broken time-reversal symmetry and the presence of
chirality in the superconducting phase;5 and phase sen-
sitive measurements consistent with a chiral spin-triplet
state.6,7 While these measurements provide a strong case
for a chiral spin-triplet superconducting phase, the case
is not iron clad. In particular, sizable edge currents are
expected to flow at sample boundaries and at domain
walls between domains of opposite chirality.8 A search
for these currents has been carried out and they have not
been observed.9–11 Additionally, for fields in the basal
plane, two superconducting phases are predicted12 and
the corresponding phase transition between these phases
has also not been observed. Finally, if spin-orbit coupling
is sufficiently large, then the spin susceptibility should
show no change for fields in the basal plane, but is ex-
pected to decrease with temperature for fields along the
c-axis. NMR data shows no change on the spin suscep-
tibility for fields both in the basal plane2 and along the
c-axis.3 In spite of these puzzles in interpreting the super-
conducting state as a chiral spin-triplet superconductor,
the evidence in support of this state remains strong and
current research is focused on addressing these puzzles
within this framework.
Another interesting aspect of the Sr2RuO4 is the multi-
band nature of its superconductivity. The Fermi surface
of Sr2RuO4 contains three sheets of cylindrical topol-
ogy labeled α, β, and γ.13 These sheets stem from Ru
dxz, dyz and Ru dxy orbitals. In particular, the α and β
sheets originate from the dxz and dyz orbitals which lead
to quasi-one-dimensional bands, and the γ sheet origi-
nates from the dxy orbitals which leads to a quasi-two-
dimensional band. It has been shown that for any non
s-wave pairing state, the superconducting order on the γ
sheet is weakly coupled to that on the α, β sheets.14–16
This enables the physical picture of a multi gap super-
conductor, where a full gap exists on the active band
(either the γ or the α, β bands) and the gap on the pas-
sive band is driven by the active gap through the weak
coupling between the two gaps. The gap on the passive
band may or may not contain nodes depending upon the
details of the coupling between the two bands.14,15 This
scenario is supported by the evolution of the specific heat
with magnetic field where it is seen that a small magnetic
field is sufficient to remove the gap in passive band.17 The
identification of the active band has been a matter of de-
bate. Specific heat measurements suggest that it is the
γ band.17 However, it has been recently argued that if
the α, β bands are the active band, then it is possible
that the edge currents are not large,18,19 which provides
a reason for why they have not been observed (note that
small edge currents may make it difficult to explain the
fields seen by µSR measurements20). Furthermore, un-
like the γ band, superconductivity in the α, β bands gives
rise to an intrinsic Hall effect that naturally accounts for
the observed polar Kerr effect.21
A striking feature which has been repeatedly observed
in this material and is the subject of this paper, is vor-
tex coalescence into clusters in various samples.9,10,22,23
The experimental works Refs. 9, 10, 22 interpreted this as
originating from attractive intervortex interactions of un-
known nature. Indeed the mechanisms for possible small
intervortex attractions in single-component superconduc-
tors cannot apply for this material. In single-component
systems vortices have either purely repulsive (in type-2
case) or purely attractive (in type-1 case) interaction at
the level of Ginzburg-Landau theory. The situation can
be more complex in microscopic models of weak-coupling
type-2 superconductors with the Ginzburg–Landau pa-
rameter κ extremely close to the Bogomolnyi limit 1/
√
2.
There, intervortex forces in Ginzburg–Landau theory are
vanishingly small. The long-range intervortex forces are
then determined by non-universal microscopic physics,
which for certain materials can lead to tiny attractive
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2forces24 which at long range can win over repulsive inter-
action. However this mechanism can be ruled out in the
case of Sr2RuO4 since the measurements of critical fields
suggest that an estimate for a putative Ginzburg–Landau
parameter is too far outside the regime where these ef-
fects takes place: κ ≈ 2.6 (see e.g. Ref. 10). There ex-
ists a different mechanism for intervortex attraction spe-
cific for multicomponent systems. Multicomponent su-
perconductors can have several coherence lengths ξa. In
this case, the intervortex interaction can be long-range
attractive and short-range repulsive because of the in-
terplay of the multiple fundamental length scales of the
theory. That is, a nonmonotonic interaction occurs if
the London penetration length λ falls between the coher-
ence lengths ξ1 < λ < ξ2.
25–32 This regime was recently
termed “type-1.5” superconductivity28 since it features
coexisting and competing type-I and type-II behaviors.
The nonmonotonic intervortex forces originate there from
the “double-core” structure of vortices due to multiple
coherence lengths. The outer core (roughly speaking as-
sociated to the length scale ξ2) extends outside the flux
carrying area. The overlap of the outer cores of vortices
is responsible for the attractive intervortex forces. Yet in
the type-1.5 regime the vortices have short range repul-
sion (due to current-current and electromagnetic inter-
action) and are thermodynamically stable.25 This should
lead to vortex cluster formation in low magnetic field.
Here we examine the role of the multiple superconducting
degrees of freedom that exist in Sr2RuO4 . After it was
suggested in Ref. 28 that type-1.5 regime is realized in
MgB2 , a question was raised in the recent experimental
work on Sr2RuO4
10 whether or not the vortex coalescence
in Sr2RuO4 originates via a type-1.5 scenario. Here we
argue that for realistic choices of phenomenological pa-
rameters, vortex clustering and type 1.5 behavior does
occur in multiband chiral Ginzburg–Landau theories for
Sr2RuO4 .
We consider a two-band chiral Ginzburg–Landau the-
ory which incorporates the multiband nature of the
superconductivity. In accordance with the discussion
above, the superconducting gap function is taken to be-
long to the Eu representation of the tetragonal point
group. This representation describes a chiral supercon-
ductor. The four complex components of the order pa-
rameter are related to the spin-triplet gap functions by
da(k) = [ψ
(a)
1 fx,a(k) + ψ
(a)
2 fy,a(k)]zˆ where the a la-
bels one of the two bands and the functions fx,a(k) and
fy,a(k) share the same symmetry properties as kx and ky
under the symmetry operations of the point group D4h.
In the units where ~ = 1, c = 1,m = 1, the two-band
situation can be modeled as follows:
F = |∇ ×A|2+
+
∑
a=1,2
{
δa
(
|Dxψ(a)1 |2 + γa|Dyψ(a)1 |2
+|Dyψ(a)2 |2 + γa|Dxψ(a)2 |2
)
+ 2δaγaRe
[
(Dxψ
(a)
1 )
∗Dyψ
(a)
2 + (Dyψ
(a)
1 )
∗Dxψ
(a)
2
]
+ βaγaRe(ψ
(a)
1
∗2ψ(a)2
2) + βa(2γa − 1)|ψ(a)1 |2|ψ(a)2 |2
+
∑
b=1,2
αa|ψ(a)b |2 +
βa
2
|ψ(a)b |4
}
+ 2ν
∑
b=1,2
Re
[
ψ
(1)∗
b ψ
(2)
b
]
, (1)
where ψ
(a)
b represent the superconducting components in
the different bands, a = 1, 2 denotes the band index,
b = 1, 2 denotes the two different components of each
condensate. Re[] stands for real part of the expression
in brackets. Each component of a given condensate is
a complex function ψa = |ψa| exp{iϕa}. The gauge co-
variant derivative is D = ∇ + ieA and B = ∇ × A.
The gauge coupling constant e is used to parametrize
the penetration length of the magnetic field. This free
energy is comprised of two free energies, one for each
band, that are coupled through the vector potential A
and by the parameter ν. The free energies of each band
are determined by weak coupling theory in the clean limit
(both are reasonable assumptions for Sr2RuO4 ). No as-
sumptions are made about the properties or geometry of
the Fermi surface. The superconducting gap functions
fy,a(k) are assumed to be given by the Fermi velocity
components vx(k) and vy(k). This approximation pro-
vides the correct momentum dependence of the gap for
the limiting cases of a purely cylindrical Fermi surface
and a perfectly square Fermi surface.12 The direct cou-
pling of the bands through the sole parameter ν is also
justified within a weak coupling theory. The phenomeno-
logical theory has nine parameters that require specifica-
tion. Experiments place constraints on these parameters.
In particular, one band is required to be passive and the
other active. We assume that the γ-band is the active
band and that the α/β bands give rise to a passive gap.
This assumption is not critical, the results will be similar
if we assume the other possibility.18,19,21 This assump-
tion implies α1 < 0 and α2 > 0. Since the realization of
type-1.5 state will be very similar for α1 > 0 and α2 < 0,
without loss of generality we report numerical investiga-
tion of only the first scenario.
Additionally, for magnetic fields applied along the c-
axis, the free energy should reproduce the experimentally
determined ratio of Hc2 and Hc1. Finally, weak coupling
calculations show that γ1 > 1/3 and γ2 < 1/3 and consis-
tency with the small observed anisotropy of the in-plane
upper critical field requires that both γ1 and γ2 are close
to 1/3.33
3Equations of motion of the gauge field defines the su-
percurrent
J =
∑
a,b
J
(a)
(b) , (2)
where the contribution of each component of a given con-
densate is
J
(a)
(1),x =
eδa
2
Im
[
ψ
(a)∗
1 (Dxψ
(a)
1 + γaDyψ
(a)
2 )
]
J
(a)
(1),y =
eδaγa
2
Im
[
ψ
(a)∗
1 (Dyψ
(a)
1 +Dxψ
(a)
2 )
]
J
(a)
(2),x =
eδaγa
2
Im
[
ψ
(a)∗
2 (Dxψ
(a)
2 +Dyψ
(a)
1 )
]
J
(a)
(2),y =
eδa
2
Im
[
ψ
(a)∗
2 (Dyψ
(a)
2 + γaDxψ
(a)
1 )
]
, (3)
where Im stands for imaginary part.
Coalescence of vortex matter into clusters is inves-
tigated numerically by minimizing the free energy (1)
within a finite element framework provided by the
FreeFem++ library.34 We investigated vortex matter in
the model (1) for parameters which give characteristic
length scales which are close to experimental estimates
for Sr2RuO4 . We report the case (α1, β1) = (−10, 10),
γ1 = 0.35 and δ1 = 1. Parameters associated with the
second condensate are (α2, β2) = (0.3, 1), γ2 = 0.25 and
δ2 = 1. The interband coupling is ν = 0.45 and the
electric charge e = 1.8. We also investigated a range
of similar parameters to ensure that they give a simi-
lar picture (i.e. the parameter set does not correspond
to any fine-tuned situation). For a general study how
type-1.5 behavior is affected by interband coupling ν see
Refs. 25–27, and 29. Note that, the models like (1) can
have a Skyrmionic phase, where the vortices are unstable
against a decay to Skyrmions.35 We obtained stable vor-
tex clusters in various type-1.5 regimes which are stable
against a decay into Skyrmions. Fig. 1 shows a numeri-
cal solution for one such vortex cluster. We also find that
Skyrmions can still exist in those regimes as metastable
topological excitations, which are more energetically ex-
pensive than vortices.
Note that the experiments9,10,22 were performed at
T  Tc. A microscopic approach is therefore required to
get all aspects of the physics quantitatively correct since
the Ginzburg–Landau model is quantitatively correct
only for T near to Tc. However, under certain circum-
stances, a phenomenological Ginzburg–Landau model
can qualitatively and quantitatively describe the long-
range intervortex forces in the type-1.5 regime even at rel-
atively low temperatures. This was shown in a two-band
system with not too strong interband coupling and one
passive band.29 The physics that a GL-based approach
fails to describe in the low temperature regime, is pri-
marily associated with shorter-length scales such as the
counterpart of Kramer-Pesch effect. Since in our study
we are only interested in long-range intervortex forces
(i.e. we do not consider the high-field regimes, where in-
tervortex distance is short), the phenomenological GL
Figure 1. (Color online) – A vortex cluster obtained nu-
merically by energy minimization from a dilute system of
seven vortices. Displayed quantities are the magnetic field
Bz on (A) and the total supercurrent (2) on (B). The den-
sities of the first (resp. second) component of the conden-
sate ψ(1), namely |ψ(1)1 |2 (resp. |ψ(1)2 |2), are shown on (C)
(resp. (D)). The panels (E) (resp. (F)) show the densities of
the first (resp. second) component of the condensate ψ(2), that
is |ψ(2)1 |2 (resp. |ψ(2)2 |2). The figure demonstrates existence of
several length scales associated with the density variations.
The panels (E) (resp. (F)) show extended cores, the overlap
of these cores leads to attractive intervortex forces.
approach still provides a qualitatively correct picture of
that physics even at relatively low temperatures.
The experiments in Refs. 22, 10 and 23 obtain rather
similar intervortex distances within the clusters. The
typical intervortex distance is larger than their estimates
of the London penetration length. Intervortex attraction
is indeed achievable in type-1.5 regime at such length
scales. The minimum of the intervortex interaction po-
tential is determined not only by the length scales λ, ξ1, ξ2
but also by non-linear effects. Thus in a type-1.5 regime
intervortex distance in a cluster could be substantially
larger than the London penetration length scale. For
example, the intervortex potential shown on Figure 2
in Ref. 26 corresponds to such a situation. It should
be noted that all experiments observing vortex clusters
(Refs. 9, 10, 22), are scanning SQUID or Hall experiments
which probe magnetic field at a small distances over the
sample’s surface. It should be kept in mind that such a
4surface probe could in general overestimate the position
of the minimum of the interaction potential, for vortices
with nonmonotonic interactions. Indeed, near the sur-
face, the long-range intervortex forces can be altered by
the electromagnetic repulsion caused by the stray fields
outside the sample (schematically shown in Fig. 2). Sim-
ilarly, stray field physics affects the structure of normal
domains in ordinary type-1 superconductors.36
B
Vortex lines
Stray magnetic field
Figure 2. Even if vortices have attractive forces in the bulk,
their segments near the surface can have long-range contribu-
tions to repulsive interaction due to the effects of demagneti-
zation fields outside the sample. This is schematically shown
on this figure. Thus a surface probe of a bulk sample can
overestimate the position of the minimum in the intervortex
potential. Also in case of a thin film, the stray fields can make
intervortex distance larger.
The simplest origin of inhomogeneous vortex distribu-
tions are the pinning effects. And in fact in some of the
samples, existence of preferential pinning areas were iden-
tified in the work of Curran et. al.,23,37 see also remark38.
However, in the experimental papers22 it was argued that
the observed vortex clustering is not related to pinning.
The layered structure of Sr2RuO4 leads to vortex stripes
formation when in-plane field is applied. Therefore it is
possible to move vortices by applying the in-plane com-
ponent of the external magnetic field. Thus it is possi-
ble to assess this way, if the vortex clusters are artifacts
of some local pinning landscape. In the Ref. 22 it was
argued that the mobility of the vortex clusters in their
samples is inconsistent with clustering due to a pinning
scenario.
The distribution of the intervortex distance in several
samples with a relatively small number of vortices was
analyzed in.23 They found that it did not exhibit a clear
peak at certain preferred intervortex distance, which was
interpreted as being inconsistent with the type-1.5 sce-
nario. We argue however that it does not necessarily
contradict the type-1.5 scenario, for the following rea-
sons. The shape of the vortex clusters in a certain sub-
set of type-1.5 regimes is rather substantially affected by
non-pairwise contributions to intervortex forces30 (and
also by dynamic and entropic aspects associate with it).
This can affect the distribution of intervortex distances.
Since the multiband model of Sr2RuO4 has four com-
ponents, the non-pairwise contributions to intervortex
forces could be relatively significant and produce vari-
ation in the shapes of vortex clusters. Due to these ef-
fects, it can be more difficult to get a distinguishable
double-peak structure from vortex distributions in small
samples like those studied in Ref. 23. Large samples with
a larger number of vortices can yield a more conclusive
answer. The absence of collapse to a single vortex clus-
ter noticed in Refs. 22 and 10, also naturally arises in
type-1.5 regime. Again it can originate in dynamic and
entropic reasons and be enhanced by non-pairwise con-
tributions to intervortex forces.30 It can also be a result
of demagnetization (stray fields) effects.
In conclusion, we have shown that vortex coalescence
occurs in a realistic phenomenological model describ-
ing the multicomponent superconductivity in Sr2RuO4 .
This provides an explanation for the vortex coalescence
that was reported by several experimental groups. These
experiments can be interpreted as demonstrating that
Sr2RuO4 is a type-1.5 superconductor: i.e. it possess
several coherence length: some longer than the London
penetration length and some shorter. In order to firmly
establish this interpretation, further experimental studies
on the distribution of vortices are required.
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